ABSTRACT This paper focuses on the problem of interoperability and resource sharing in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) running under the Internet of Things (IoT) and cyber-physical systems (CPSs). Considering the scale of IoT/CPS projects, conventional WSN virtualization techniques remain incapable because of the hardware/software constraints and heterogeneity. To this end, in this paper, an agent-based server system approach, which improves the resource sharing between heterogeneous WSNs in IoT/CPS providers, is proposed. In line with this approach, a software agent framework is introduced. With the help of the framework, called Firat Virtual WSN framework (FVWSN), the clients can move the commands/queries and data fusion/aggregation algorithms, which use on their local networks, to the provider side and run them remotely or automatically. This process is carried out by logical agent entities, called virtual nodes, which are created with the help of FVWSN. In this way, since the client evaluation mechanism is performed at a closer point to the shared resources, a shorter response time can be achieved in time-critical applications. The most important features that differentiate the developed agent framework from other agent-based technologies are that it is semi-autonomous and uses a specific resource selection/allocation algorithm. With the improvement that FVWSN provides for IoT/CPS WSN providers, it is possible to achieve a shorter response time and allow more client applications to share the same limited WSN resources. In this paper, first, the analysis and the necessity of the proposed system are discussed. Then, the system is simulated in the OPNET Modeler platform to make comparisons with well-known conventional WSN resource sharing mechanisms. Finally, the physical comparison tests of the system are carried out on an OpenStack-based cloud system, and the success of the system is shown.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence of the Internet of Things (IOT) and Cyber Physical System (CPS) concepts, WSNs have begun to become more interactive and shareable systems. Resource sharing between heterogeneous WSNs provides significant advantages in terms of installation cost and time, especially for large IoT / CPS systems such as smart city and smart energy. The resource sharing in WSNs is usually carried out in two different ways. Those are WSN virtualization and middleware based server systems (MBSS) usage. The WSN virtualization techniques are classified in two titles; Node-based Virtualization (NoBV) and Network-based Virtualization (NeBV). NoBV is based on the principle in which several applications are executed on a local WSN node in sequential, event-driven or thread-based form [1] , [2] . As expected, because of hardware/energy constraints and heterogeneity, NoBV is not preferred in the IoT/CPS scenarios that contain a lot of client applications. However, in time-critical applications, the shortest response time are achieved by the NoBV techniques. NeBV is performed by using specific protocols between different networks. Since these techniques, which also rely on node technology like NoBV, require special protocol designs, they have not been used effectively by all WSN technologies. However, NeBV techniques are successful in concealing the heterogeneity.
In general, considering the heterogeneity problem and today's some WSN technologies that do not run an embedded operating system, NoBV and NeBV may be inadequate in resource sharing in IoT/CPS projects [3] . Because of these factors, MBSSs are more efficient in resource sharing on the IOT / CPS scale. Transparency and synchronization in MBSSs can be successfully achieved by middleware, cloud, and remote procedure calls (RPC) technologies [4]- [6] . The MBSS based projects usually provide the clients with generic services, such as download/upload, filtering and give access permission to the server-side defined procedures. In the case that there are WSNs containing actuators, some MBSSs can offer specific control services [7] . When this is the case, the solutions provided are technology or brandspecific, and these solutions may not be insufficient in the dynamic resource movements in which different heterogeneous resources are added to and removed from the system. In addition, since there is an intermediary system between the clients and the resources shared, the MBSS based systems have a longer response time in time-critical applications. In particular, in the case that applications containing data fusion/aggregation (DF/DA) operations that perform actuator control exist, the response time can be quite important. In IoT/CPS projects, each client-WSN system has usually its own DA/DF operations, which are performed in their local system. Naturally, this makes the concept of response time the first performance factor in the time-critical scenarios. With the help of the arguments developed, this study proposes an improvement for MBSS-based WSN resource sharing. Thanks to the improvement, the heterogeneous WSNs running under an IoT/CPS project can behave as a single system. The improvement considers two performance criteria. The first is to achieve a faster response time in time-critical IoT/CPS projects that contain actuator control mechanisms. The second is to provide an interactive resource sharing for more client WSN applications compared to conventional WSN resource sharing techniques. The basic logic of achieving this is to bring the client evaluation entities a closer location to the resources shared. Thus, since the evaluation process is done at a closer location, the response time that is needed to control actuators or to notify other resources shared will be shorter. The evaluation entities are the commands, queries and DA/DF operations, which the client-WSNs use in their local systems. Considering the number of client applications and the hardware limitations, this location cannot be the target WSN nodes that have the shared resources. In this case, the closer location is the MBSS system. The main problem is how heterogeneous client-WSN evaluation entities developed by different software technologies can be migrated to the MBSS and executed there remotely or automatically. The proposed solution is to bring the client evaluation entities and the MBSS services under the same software framework roof. To this end, a software agent framework, called Firat Virtual WSN framework (FVWSN), has been developed. With the help of FVWSN developed in JAVA, the clientdefined commands/queries (C/Q) and DA/DF operations can be executed in the MBSS that has more advanced hardware and software features. This naturally brings a second advantage that more client WSN applications can share the same resources. The proposed system is an improved multilayer IoT/CPS-MBSS that uses a software agent framework that enables client-defined codes to be executed on the provider side. The most active components of the proposed model are Virtual Nodes-VNds. The VNds, defined in the second layer and created with the help of FVWSN, are logical semiautonomous client agents in the provider system. The coding of these agents is performed on the client side and then they are uploaded to the MBSS server. VNds can operate automatically, or be controlled remotely through the client-defined commands/queries which are carried by M2M-RPC (Remote Procedure Call) protocols. In this way, a physical node in the client WSN can communicate with the VNd on MBSS with its own commands/queries, which this provides a significant flexible interaction for clients. The most important features that distinguish the developed framework from other agentbased technologies such as JADE [8] are semi-autonomous, and use a specific resource selection/allocation algorithm. The main purpose of the study is to provide an improvement towards the conventional MBSS through the advantages of today's software agent concept. Therefore, the study will focus on the proposed improvement.
Before going into details, in order to explain the advantages of the proposed system, related works, the background and the analytic details will be presented in Section II. Section III will introduce the multilayer architecture, FVWSN framework and VNd execution. Applicability of the proposed system is shown in a simulation environment in Section IV. The physical environment test results of the system will be given in Section V. Finally, the future studies and the conclusion will be presented in Section VI and VII.
II. MOTIVATION
In order to make the proposed improvement more understandable, related works in the literature and background information will be presented. Also the contributions of the study will be listed in this section.
A. RELATED WORKS
The NoBV aims to run multiple applications on a single node. Depending on the node features, application tasks can be run as sequential, event-driven or multi-tasking. Also, in NoBV, multiple applications can be executed by using small virtual machines. In other words, the node virtualization completely depends on the specifications of the WSN nodes and the embedded operating system used.
The embedded operation systems (EOSs) such as TinyOS [36] , Contiki [37] , RIOT [38] , LiteOS [39] are quite capable in this regard. In the literature, there are many NoBV studies carried out by using the EOSs. Agent-based Agilla framework [21] and Melete [22] are some of them. Although NoBV has the shortest response time, the method is not too suitable for the IoT systems serving many clients because of the hardware restrictions. On the other hand, the principle in the NeBV is to construct virtual networks with the selected nodes. These types of virtual networks may be created by the nodes which are in a single WSN or different WSNs. It is possible to develop overlay and cluster structures through the NeBV. Vitro [23] , Meno [24] , IDRA [25] [6] and Sensor Rush [28] are well-known examples. While some serve as sensor cloud systems only, others offer the WSN services to clients as sub-services. MBSS based systems have three basic delay times. Those are the time taken to transfer data from the shared source to the MBSS, the time spent in the MBSS, and the time spent to deliver the relevant data to the client. In the case of a customer request for a specific shared resource, the total delay time will be longer. Therefore, the MBSS based WSN resource sharing solutions are slower compared to NoBV and NeBV.
Agent-based solutions in the WSNs are generally used to solve the problems arising from the WSN's basic characteristics. These solutions are usually for data aggregation [32] , [33] , best route estimation [31] , programming paradigm [30] , and reconfiguration problems [34] . The most prominent resource-sharing agent-based solutions in the literature are Agilla and Sensorware [35] . On the other hand, agent-based solutions in WSNs are based on node technology, and the general constraints in NoBV are available in these solutions.
In this study, an improvement towards the MBSSs is proposed. The improvement is agent-based and centralized. The improvement also enables to execute the evaluation entities used in WSNs on the server systems and managing shared resources. To the best of our knowledge, such an agent-based resource sharing method has not been previously proposed in the literature.
B. BACKGROUND AND THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY
In order to make the proposed system more understandable, a scenario illustrated in Fig. I is discussed. In Fig.1a , WSN-A monitors the toxic gas levels in a city and wants to expand its broadcast area. In order to relieve from the new installation costs, it prefers resource sharing with other WSNs that can operate in the overlapped scheduled durations [29] . It is assumed that all of the sub-systems can run in both periodic and query/answer modes. Also, the WSNs want to use their local evaluation entities (command/queries, DA/DF algorithms, etc.) for the all shared resources including actuator resources. In this case, three solutions are proposed. The first one is NoBV.
However, as seen in their features in Fig. 1 , the WSNs are heterogeneous. Therefore, the command/queries and the DA/DF algorithms in a WSN cannot be run directly in other systems. Furthermore, the node constraints may not allow uploading a lot of different client applications. The second solution is NeBV. This solution requires a specific protocol design and is not possible most of the time. Since WSN-B has no IP support, the internet based solutions cannot be used directly between the nodes in the WSNs. Instead, the WSNs may prefer to communicate with each other via their gateways that can run RPC technologies. In this case, the complexity of the infrastructure will increase as the number of WSNs increases. Furthermore, since the evaluation entities of the WSNs cannot still be used directly, the evaluation processes will continue to be performed in the local systems.
The third solution is to use intermediate MBSSs. It is clear that this solution will be more practical and useful in the big scale IoT / CPS projects. In this solution, all communication and procedure calling processes will be performed over the MBSS. This centralized solution also provides a good transparency and easy to use system model. However, since there is an intermediary structure between the clients and the shared resources, the delay will be longer. In addition, since all evaluations are still performed in the local WSNs, some disadvantages will emerge. For example, if the control of an actuator on other WSNs is required after an evaluation, the communication process will again be carried out via MBSS. In this case, four disadvantages will emerge; longer response time, an increase in the traffic between the MBSS and the WSNs, a higher local traffic in the WSNs, and an increase in the average energy consumption in the WSNs.
This study proposes an improvement towards the MBSS based solutions to eliminate the disadvantages mentioned above. The basic idea behind the proposed improvement is to bring the client evaluation entities closer the shared resources. Since the NoBV techniques cannot be used, the closest location is the MBSS. Moving and executing client algorithms on the MBSS may be possible with the MBSS and the clients under the same software framework. In addition, if the framework provides the advantages of agent-based technologies, then a multi-directional interaction between the resources and the clients can be achieved. With the help of client-defined agents, the data from the shared resources is evaluated before coming to the local DA/DF node. Thus, control of the shared actuators or other data management operations (filtering, etc.) can be done in less duration. For this improvement, agentbased FVWSN framework has been developed. With the help of FVWSN, the following contributions can be obtained;
• The client evaluation entities can automatically or remotely be executed by the client agents on the MBSS side. Thus, shorter response time can be achieved.
• A node in a client WSN can interact with the shared resources managed by the client agent-VNd via an M2M middleware without any human involvement.
• The traffic between the MBSS and the clients can be minimized by performing client-defined filtering and analysis operations on the MBSS side.
• Lower local traffic and energy consumption in the WSNs • A maximum coding simplicity and transparency • Both publish-subscribe and M2M application supports
C. THE ANALYTIC DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
In this section, the analytic details will be presented. Here, two purposes are aimed. The first is to explain the fundamental operational restrictions that make the proposed agentbased framework semi-autonomous. The second is to provide an insight into the mathematical implementation of the models developed in the simulation platform. Before the analytic details, it will be useful that some fundamental explanations and equations are given. The heterogeneous WSNs in an IoT/CPS project are defined in the set = {W 1 , W 2 , .., W n }. Similarly, the shared resources are defined in the set of ''R'' and R has subsets. These subsets are sensor resources (R s ), actuator resources (R a ) and other
Here,Ṕ,È,Ḿ are the processing rate (MIPS), the available energy level (J) and memory (kB), respectively. For example, for TelosB nodes [9] , which are used in the laboratory in which the proposed system has been tested, these values aré P = 8 MIPS,È = 32400 J ,Ḿ = 10 kB. A general notation for a shared resource in the system is;
There, ''id'' is a unique identification number given by the system for the resource. ''a'' is the number of common uses for an actuator resource. The value of ''a'' is assigned by the system according to the number of the VNds that want to use the resource, and this value is decreased by one when the resource is used. Finally, ''r pos '' gives the coordinates of the resource.
In an MBSS based IoT/CPS project, the average delay between the MBSS system and a client W k that sends demands for the shared resources isḊ , the total service operation time for ''n'' shared resources, is;
where ''ϕ Conv WM '' and ''ϕ l MW '' is the number of the link usage used to sending/receiving demand. These two values depend on retransmission between provider and client, and the postevaluation actuator control. In addition, if there is a control process for ''m'' actuator resources at the end of the DA/DF evaluation, the response time,Ḋ
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, will be,
In NoBV, the DA/DF operation is run in the local WSN where the shared resources exist, and in this case,Ḋ 
Where, since the DA/DF operation is done on the MBSS, the relation of link usage numbers between conventional MBSS system and the proposed system will be ϕ prop WM < ϕ Conv WM . In addition, in the proposed system, since the resource data will be brought to the server instead of the client WSN, the access time to the resource will be shorter than that of NeBV (Ḋ 
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NoBV tot (9) Moreover, if the DA/DF operation, which is carried out by a demand taken from the client WSN, is performed on the system at a pre-scheduled time, thenḊ .id) '', then a consecutive C/Q conversion will be performed in MBSS. To achieve this, the client-defined demand is converted into an appropriate MBSS C/Q with the help of the function g ks (.), g ks : Q W k −→ Q S ''. Then, the MBSS command set is converted to sub-WSN C/Q by g Sl (.) ( g Sl :
In the OPNET simulation, for command transitions and conversions, ''memory sharing'' and ''child process calling'' are performed according to (11) . This process is carried out VOLUME 6, 2018 automatically, on demand and without pre-set. The main condition here is that the client-WSN is able to introduce its own C/Q set to the MBSS, and to interpret ''q S i '' when the algorithms are executed at run-time. This can be easily achieved by the features that today's Object Oriented Programming Languages offer.
The second improvement is that more client applications, making a resource-sharing, are allowed since the two basic restrictions have been overcome. Those are the node energy (N W k i .Ṕ) and memory (N W k i .Ḿ) restrictions. In NoBV, the application footprint is important, and the (12) must be considered; (12) In this equation, OpḾ and A iḾ are the memory footprint of the embedded operating system and ''m'' applications, respectively. This is one of the most important factors in NoBV. On the other hand, in the MBSS, these restrictions will be limited by the physical system resources.
In order to monitor the energy levels of the sub-WSNs in the simulations, the energy consumption models of the nodes are important. The energy level of a router/generator node (N W k i .È) depends on three modes. Those are the power spent in transmitting mode (P Tr i ), the power consumed in receive mode (P Rc i ) and the power spent in execution mode (P Ex i ). Since P Ex i is very small compared to P Tr i and P Rc i , it can be neglected. The general expressions as to the power consumptions are given in (13)- (15) . In these equations, B ih represents the data rate (bps) carried out between nodes ''i'' and ''h''. In literature, the constants used are β 1 = 50 nj/bit, β 2 = 0.0013 pJ/bit/m 4 , ρ = 50nj/bit ve γ = 4 [10] . d ih is the distance of interest. Finally, ϕ ih is the number of the use of route per a flow, which may change according to traffic rate and MAC technique used (ϕ ih ∈ Z + ).
As a result, in the case of a non-homogenous resource sharing, the power consumption balance in the entire sub-WSN will also be adversely affected. On the other hand, in the proposed MBSS system, since the data taken from the shared resources are cached for a specific time and the DA/DF operation is performed in the system, the number of the use of routes (ϕ ) will be less. Thus, more efficient energy consumption and data traffic goal will be achieved.
III. THE PROPOSED MBSS ARCHITECTURE AND FVWSN FRAMEWORK
In this section, the proposed MBSS architecture and the basic principles of FVWSN will be explained.
A. THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED MBSS AND FVWSN IMPLEMENTATIONS
The multi-layer structure of the proposed system is shown in Fig.2 . The structure consists of 4 layers. The heterogeneous WSNs with the shared resources are in the physical (PHY) layer. Virtualization layer is the layer in which the virtualization is carried out and FVWSN is located. The purpose of this layer is to isolate the clients from the complexity due to heterogeneity, and to execute agent VNd operations. The working principle of the system is composed of two fundamental phases. The first one is the registration and resource allocation phase. This phase is carried out via the web. The resource selection/allocation algorithm is presented in [11] . During the first phase, the clients get the requisite authorization parameters (username, password, etc.,) and unique IDs for the agent VNds that will be created and uploaded. At the end of the first phase, the client WSN administrator downloads FVWSN and imports it into the IDE platform. The client WSN administrator or designer creates the agent VNds with the help of FVWSN. When doing this, the client WSN designer implements the User Operation Interface (UOI) and the User Function Abstract (UFA) class methods. These are the abstract methods in which the client WSN commands/queries and DA/DF algorithms are written. An example of a client VNd coded by a client-WSN administrator in the local platform is given in Table 2 . In the example, the client WSN runs a ZigBee Application with specific profile ID (profile ID = 2323) and cluster ID in its own network. The aim is to create a VNd that reads the shared resources through the local ZigBee temp/hum command used in the local network (Cluster ID = 0101, Command ID is ignored) and runs a DA/DF operation. The DA / DF operation using the Kendall-Tau method makes an analysis based on the current and a certain number of archive values of shared resources.
After the VNd has been coded and uploaded to the MBSS, any node in the client-WSN or the client administrator can reach it through the local commands. When a VNd is coded, the VNd programmer first implements UFA abstract class of FVWSN (1) . For convenience, the programmer can add a user class with local properties into the VNd (2). The local application properties and the maximum number of archive reading are stored in the appropriate variables of VNd (3) (4) (5) . The local network properties and the client ID are introduced in the constructor and the methods that are overridden (6-9). The basic client codes or the DA/DF algorithms are written to the overridden method ''operation(SFI,String)''. The method takes two parameters. The first one is the SFI (Service Functions Interface) parameter. Since this parameter provides the system-defined function interfaces to the programmers, the SFI functions are black boxes for the programmer. The second parameter is the local command/query (C/Q), which is sent from the client WSN through the M2M protocols. The parsing and evaluation of the C/Q are also made by the programmer in ''operation(SFI,String)''. Thus, according to the received command, the programmer can determine which system services will be called or what type of evaluation is to be done (12) . The shared resource data is obtained by the method ''getSensorRecords()'' (13) (14) . The method is overloaded and can take two parameters. The first parameter is the unique ID of the shared resource. The second one is an optional parameter, which is used to get ''k'' archive data of the interested resource. After the obtained data is evaluated by Kendall's Tau method (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , the result is returned (22) . Then, the client-defined VNd is uploaded to the provider MBSS via the web. The uploaded VNd can be run in two ways. The first one is to send commands to the VNd in the provider MBSS through M2M-RPC protocols, the second one is to make a pre-scheduled execution on the provider MBSS. In this study, the method of using M2M-RPC will be detailed. A C/Q demand, sent by the administrator or a node in the local WSN, is delivered to the provider-MBSS via SOAP/RESTful based web service in the communication layer.
The demand also includes authentication parameters, the id of the interested VNd. Access layer first checks the authentication/authorization parameters. A new task that contains the sent C/Q and VNd id is created for the demand passing this checking process. The created task is sent to Virtualization Layer through the instance that implements the OperationRunner Interface of FVWSN. When a task in the queue is executed, firstly VNMonitor checks the VNd Id by looking up the VNd Database. Then, the client-VNd is converted into the instance by using ClassLoader and the necessary auxiliary libraries. After activated, the VNd is ready to execute the sent C/Q as a delegated Thread. While the C/Q is parsed and evaluated, SFI and SYNCIn (Synchronization Interface) implementations are utilized. The client operation reaches the shared resources with the help of an implementation of SerOp (Service Operations) interface of FVWSN. SerOp is a provider-side implementation and responsible for interacting with the interested sub-WSN APIs. Thanks to this interface instance, transparency is successfully obtained, and the client application is isolated from the infrastructure complexity. The data obtained from the shared resources are evaluated in ''operation(SFI,C/Q)'' of the VNd. After a VNd execution is completed, the result is returned in three ways. The first of these is to use the web service protocols, the second one is Publish/Subscribe middleware, and the third one is to store it in a database. One of the fundamental interfaces is SYNCIn. The instance of this interface meets multiple demands for the same resource in a given period. It achieves this job with a Memcached [12] based caching mechanism. Thus, the local traffic and energy consumption efficiency on the sub-WSN will be provided. On the other hand, while RSIn interface instance is in charge of getting the properties of the shared resources, VEngine is responsible for executing the all VNds that receive a request. The general interface/abstract class structure and UML diagram of FVWSN is given in Fig.3 .
B. THE BASIC CONDITIONS FOR VNd EXECUTION
When the system is working, some constraints that make the developed agent framework semi-autonomous are of paramount importance. As mentioned above, the fundamental principle of the system is that the function ''f op i q I p , (q I p ∈ Q I p )'' that is implemented by the client is executed by the system. This operation is performed by the function ''V op (.)'' provided by VEngine. Thus, an agent VNd execution is expressed as ''V op (f op i (q I p ))''. On the other hand, there are some restrictions on the system execution. The first of the restrictions is the pre-defined ''T se '', which shows the service time out duration for a VNd execution. Thus, the execution duration for an agent VNd is;
In addition, another important restriction is the data acquisition duration from the sub-WSN. For a VNd that uses different shared resources in different sub-WSNs, the data acquisition duration will directly affect OT (V op (f op i (q I p )))). Some reasons, such as the traffic load in sub-WSNs, lead to exceeding ''T se '' and an unsuccessful VNd execution. For this, the system uses a threshold variable ''T thr '' for a sub-WSN. The threshold is used to monitor the statistical status of access/read durations of a resource, and to determine whether re-sending is required. It is not necessary that this value is the same for each resource, but it cannot be less than ''ε'', a predefined system constant. In terms of execution performance, this value can be optimized for each resource and called ''T ro ''. T ro cannot be less than T thr . In other words, T ro ≥ T thr ≥ ε is always valid. If an optimized value is not assigned to T ro , then T ro is equal to T thr (T ro = T thr ). Accordingly, in an agent VNd execution, it can be calculated how many readings can be done by,
However, this value must always be controlled by the system because if the value is high, the traffic in subWSNs and the system performance will be adversely affected. On the other hand, in terms of execution efficiency, it is not recommended that a VNd has a number of shared resources. Therefore, two restrictions are used in a VNd execution. The first one is the re-reading number of a resource. The second one is the maximum resources that an agent VNd can use. Let ψ(.) and (.) give the reading number of a resource and the number of a resource the agent VNd has read, respectively, in this case, the two conditions are,
Another important situation is the system congestion. This situation depends on the relation between T ro and the service duration each task receives from SerOp. As proved in [13] , the prototype of the system uses an M/M/1/N queue structure. TaskQueue in the virtualization layer prefers a time window to control the congestion of the system. The tasks, which are outside of the window, are removed from the queue and a resending is wanted from the client. According to the basic queue theorem, if the rate between the average arrival rate ''λ'' and service rate '' µ'' is bigger 1, then the delay in the system will increase. Considering the general systemdefined restrictions, the maximum input number ''N max '''' will determine the size of the time window in TaskQueue. With the assigned ''N max '' (N max = N), the average agent task number (O s vt ) can be found by,
In addition, the agent VNd task number in only the queue (O queue vt ) will be,
The average waiting duration of each task and the waiting duration in the queue can be calculated according to (22) and (23). '' to avoid a congestion.
IV. THE SIMULATION OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM
The advantages and success of the proposed system are firstly tested on the OPNET Modeller simulator platform [14] , [15] . For a clear evaluation, the performance of the proposed MBSS system has been compared with the performances of NoBV, NeBV and conventional MBSS methods. In the simulation scenario, a client WSN uses different shared resources in different sub WSNs, and performs a DA/DF operation with the data from the shared resources. After the DA/DF, the client application controls another actuator resource shared by a sub-WSN. The basic performance criteria are response time and the number of client applications that utilize the shared resources. In addition to these, to provide an insight into the goal, the average energy consumption of each sub-WSN is also discussed. The simulations have been done for both a normal traffic and high traffic. The some simulation screenshots are given in Appendix. The other simulation parameters are presented in Table 3 and 4. For NoBV simulations, the maximum different applications and node features have been determined as 6 and TelosB, respectively. The simulation scenarios have been separately run according to different shared resource ratios. Thus, it has been tried to address the results for different demanding situations. The results are firstly examined in terms of delay in the response time and the number of client applications. Subsequently, for different shared resource ratios, the average residual energy amount in the sub-WSNs is discussed. Finally, to get an idea about the success of the proposed system, the number of successful executions done in the system is analyzed.
In the simulation, the first focus point is whether (8) is valid or not. As mentioned earlier, the main goal of the proposed system is to get close to the NoBV response time. In addition, since the agent VNds reduces the delay between the shared resource and the client evaluation entities (Ḋ j MW <Ḋ j a ), the response time in the proposed system will be less than that of NeBV. In order to able to make a general comparison, NoBV and NeBV techniques are included into simulations.
In Fig. 4 .a-c, it can be seen that the state,Ḋ
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, can be provable. In Fig. 4 .a-c, the response times obtained are given for 30-50 and 100% resource sharing. As is seen, while the best response time has been achieved in NoBV (purple), the worst value has been taken from the conventional MBSS system (blue). The result of the proposed system (red) is between NoBV and NeBV (green), and it has been achieved an improvement of 84.67% compared to conventional MBSS. Besides, as the number of client application increases, the response time has not changed (Mean Square Error = 4.2%). In terms of energy consumption, the proposed MBSS has 14.23% less performance compared to the conventional MBSS. The reason for this is that the waiting periods of the nodes in the sub-WSNs with shared resources are longer that of the conventional MBSS. This means that the proposed system takes a shorter response time by waiving a small amount of energy consumption.
On the other hand, NoBV and NeBV have more energy consumption value for more client applications. As mentioned earlier, the proposed system has two operating modes. The first is the SYNC mode in which the data from subWSNs are cached for a calculated duration. In this mode, cached data is shared with other demands made within this period. However, SYNC mode can be turned off in some situations such as security and priority tasks. This mode is called NoSYNC (SYNC = off). Both modes have been tested and compared in the simulations. The first scenario is the normal traffic condition in which periodical demands are sent to the system. The second scenario is the high traffic condition in which all clients send nonstop demands to the system. As shown in Fig.5a , in NoSYNC mode, while the proposed system has a response time of 286ms in normal traffic condition, it reaches ''T se '' for 30 APPs in the high traffic condition. In NoSYNC mode and high traffic, some improvements can be made by using different queue structure and different communication techniques between sub-WSNs and the system. These improvements are under development. Besides, in high traffic and SYNC mode, the proposed system reaches 24% of T se at most. In Fig.5b , the successful responses received without exceeding T se are evaluated. Here, the DA/DF operations that do not exceed T se are considered as SUCCESSFUL. In both normal and high traffic SYNC mode, the success of the system is 99% in average.
V. THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED SYSTEM ON A CLOUD SYSTEM
Finally, the proposed system has been tested on a real cloud platform [13] that contains real sub-WSNs. The general parameters of the test platform are given in Table 5 and 6. The cloud platform runs on three Lenovo servers running OpenStack [15] , [16] , a cloud operating system. The cloud system also uses Apache Kafka middleware [18] and SOAP based web service. While some screenshots about the cloud system are presented in Appendix, the virtual machine structure of the test platform, created by KVM on OpenStack, is given in Fig.6 .
There are 8 virtual machines (VMs) on the cloud platform. While 7 VMs run Hadoop Ecosystem [19] , one VM is used to provide the proposed multilayer model. The inner interactions between VMs are made by virtual network, ssh and shell scripts. In the tests conducted on the cloud platform, the recommended default parameters were used. They are respectively 3/2/10s for C sr /R max /T se . The access restriction to the resources, T thr , was individually optimized and assigned to each shared resource by the system. Therefore, in normal and high traffics, the tests were performed for different T r values. In order to make a comparison, TelosB nodes in the laboratory, running TinyOS, were used for NoBV-based tests. Due to memory restrictions, up to three scalar applications could be installed on the nodes. In addition, conventional MBSS using RPC was run over the same system. As is shown in Fig.7 .a-b, in normal traffic, the conventional MBSS obtained a response time of 577ms at most, while the proposed MBSS could achieve a response time of 283ms at most. NoBV achieved a response time of 77ms. On the other hand, in the high traffic tests, while the longest delay is 11.98s for the conventional MBSS, VOLUME 6, 2018 the response time is 1.59 at most for the proposed system. Besides, Fig.7 c-d shows that the proposed system has achieved a success rate of 98.5 in average in normal and high traffic.
FVWSN framework also gives a pub/sub middleware interaction support like other agent based technologies [20] . With this feature, agent VNds can open topics on the pub/sub middleware and serve other registered clients. The feature, especially enables meaningful data to be shared with the interested clients. In the test platform, Apache Kafka was used as a middleware. Fig.8 shows the delay results obtained from the topics opened by of the VNds running a scalar and Spearsman Rank Correlation.
VI. WEAKNESSES OF THE SYSTEM AND FUTURE STUDIES
As with other agent-based technologies, the security is an important handicap in the proposed model. Although the system uses standard security policies and authorization mechanisms, the security issue is a title that needs to be studied in detail. In addition to this, service quality can be improved by changing and optimizing queuing parameters, T se /T thr values, the access time to the services and communication technologies. Future studies are going to focus on the security, multi-agent support for different client funds, and the use of optimized parameters.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this study, we focused on the ability of WSNs working under IoT/CPS projects to make an interactive resource sharing with each other. Because of characteristic WSN restrictions and heterogeneity, conventional NoBV and NeBV methods are not too efficient for the resource sharing scenarios in IoT/CPS scale. On the other hand, long response delays are a significant disadvantage in resource sharing mechanisms with RPC-based MBSS, which especially contain actuator controls. In the study, we introduced a semiautonomous agent based WSN resource sharing approach, which can serve more client applications and has a shorter response time. Here, the basic logic is that the algorithms of client applications are moved to the nearest point to shared resources. Considering heterogeneity, a large number of clients and WSN node limitations, this point is MBSS provider. However, this may be possible with a design in which MBSS and all clients are under the same software framework. For this, a software agent framework, called FVWSN, has been developed. With the help of FVWSN, clients can create the logical agents, executing the interested DA/DF algorithms, on the MBSS provider. These logical agents, called VNds, can be remotely controlled and run by the same commands/queries used in the local client WSNs. Depending on the commands/queries from the client, a VNd can execute different control and evaluation mechanisms. Thus, a more flexible platform, which can run client-defined services instead of provider-defined services, has been created. In this way, the evaluation of the data obtained from the shared sources and, if necessary, the control of the actuators can be provided in a shorter time. After making the analytical analysis of the proposed approach, general performance comparisons with other technics are shown on the OPNET Model simulation platform. The comparative success of the approach has been also proven on an OpenStack based Cloud system.
APPENDIX
The simulation of the system was carried out in OPNET platform. For heterogeneous sub-WSNs, different WSN nodes with different multilayer structure were created first ( Fig.AppI.a) . Then gateway and MBSS systems were created. For VNd executions, child processes that perform the memory allocation were used. The FSM diagram of some components and other simulation outputs are presented Fig.8.a-b .
Some screenshots of the physical test platform are shown Fig 9. a-d. 
